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HALF A MILLION MILES OF ME L 0 D Y I N M I D - A M E R I C A 

PITCHIKERS INTERNATIONAL CHAMPS 
HARMONY HAWKS THIRD PLACE CHORUS MEDALISTS 

There's jubilation in rhc hca rr o f the 
nalion--Springfield's FOUR PLTC HlKERS 
reached the summit at Chicago and are 
the I 959- 60 International Champions of 
the world of barbershop. The i r c i rymater. 
the BUCCANEERS , came out semi - final
ists in their first international competition . 
And the FOUR CAVALIERS popped a few 
buttons in the Wichita-Newton area as 
they moved in to the fi nalist circ le , re 
served for the ten best quartets in the con 
test. 

And to widen our star Cedar Rapids ' 
HARMONY llAWKS , Len Bje lla ·di rec ting . 
finished third in what most barbe rshoppers 
consider to have been the closest chorus 
contes t ye t . 

QUARTET CONTEST 

Like t!te l\ l lD- STATES the PlTC M£KERS 
cAme b}' their crophy the hard way; this is 
their fourth year as medalists . And the 
hea rtbrt:ak that accompanies competition 
appeared to be dogging them again this 
year when an unnatura l noise, later deter
mined co have come from machinery in 
the bui lding . whined through the a uditO
rium as tl1e y we re announced fo r tile fi na ls. 
Bu t l\la rty Mendro , chai rman of the judges , 
snap judged rhe si tua t ion and pcrmicted a 
second entrance. And the PlTC llIKERS 
came ou t with "Tumbledown Shack in 
Athlone " and "Laurabelle l.ee" to pick up 
the points they may well have needed in 
a mighty tough contest. Utah's EV ANS 
QUARTET and the TOWN & COUNTRY 
FOUR of Pit tsburgh . of whom you ' ve 
heard much and · will hear 111uch more . 
pushed them a 11 the way . They finished 
second and third respective ly. and the 
other mcda list spots went to the EASTERN
A IRES o f Je rsey City and the SHORT CUTS 
of Miami. 

In addiuon to the CAVALIERS, o ther 
finalim we re the BAY TOWN FOUR nf 
Be rkeh!y . California , FOUR- D0-1\IATICS 
of Seattle , Washing ton , ORIOLE FOUR of 
IAJnda lk, l\ laryland , and VI-COUNTS of 
Rock Is land , Illinois. The CAV ALIERS 
were everybody's choice for thl' tnp 1:111. 
They were at rheir best through the f1 w 
two rounds but had to work ou1 tlH.' tr 'ixth 
number on the afternoon pr..:n.:di ng the 
finals and no doubt lost p.•in t5 during that 

I 

round. We know they 
don't want to be making 
excuses but we did want 
to pass this along as 111 -

fo r111ation. Showing a 
gr::a t deal o fim provemenc 
over last year's con tes t , 
they were one of those 
pleasant darkhorse sur
prises that make inter 
national con1csts so \nter
cs ll ng year a ft er year . 

(Ol."R INTERNATIONAL 
CHA1'!PS , KELTNER AT 
HIGH NOON , YOUNG 
AT 3, DELZELL AT 6 . 

HEDG EPETH AT H. ) 

CSA ON 
THE MOVE 
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HARMONY HAWKS TJ-URD Pl.ACE CHORUS MEDALISTS 

CHORUS CONTEST IN CHICAGO 
The HARMONY HAWKS' third place 

finish at Chicago was an honor, the 
accomplishment of whicb can be measur
ed only by those who heard the contest. 
Pekin' s winning chorus, representing 
Illinois, probably accumulated one of the 
best scores ever rung up in a chorus con
test , and they were a strong popular 
favorite, 

Then came the CHORDSMEN of Alamo 
Heights, Texas , the HAWKS , the PORT 
CITY CHORUS of Muskegon , Michigan, 
and THE RAZOR'S EDGE of Middletown, 
Ohio. 

The HAWKS' "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band " was unquestionably one of the 
finest numbers in the contest and we feel 
that their bass section deserves a special 
commendation for their precision during 

PITCHIKERS INTERNATIONAL CHAM PS! 

It was a great quartet con test for CSA. 
The PITCHIKERS joined the FOUR T EENS 
and ORPHANS at bringing home the Ben 
Landino trophy. We were the only dis
tnct with three or more entrants to 
qualify 1000/o for the semi-final.$ and only 
the Mid Atlantic District, with five qtiar
tets in the com petition, can report two 
finalists . 

Personnel of the CSA quartets, tenor to 
bass, are : PITC HIKERS--Larry Hedgpeth , 
Keith Kelmer, Keith Young , Joe Delze ll; 

this number in both the singing and the 
accompanying movements. Their second 
number was "Sunshine of Your Smile. " 

The medalist finish in third place is a 
three-position jump for the HAWKS who 
fi.nished a very close sixth at both Los 
Angeles and Columbus. We 're mighty 
proud of them and they deserve the appre
cia rion of the whole district. Congra rula -
tions to Len Bjella , director , and to the 41 
fellows who made up the chorus. 

Incidentally, those of you who think the 
chorus competition is for big groups from 
big c ities will be surprised to know that 
Cedar Rapids was the largest city in the 
medalist group. And Pe kin, with a pop
ulation of less than twenty-five thousand , 
had a 44-man chorus. 

Keith Keltner said it from the stage 
much better than we can express i t , but 
no I 959 success story is corn plete with
out grateful acknowledgment o f the work 
done by S. K. Grundy. 

From the beginning he has been the 
PITCHlKERS' arranger and coach. From 
the time three kids from south of town set 
out to find a bass to the triumphal return 
to the Queen City, S. K. has devoted 
hundreds and hundreds of hours to turning 
out arrangements , listening patiently, 
building a swell here, developing a 
balance there , and , to his particular 

credit , accepting the suggestions of recog 
nized barbershop authorities. 

What S. K. has been to the PITCHIKERS 
only they, themselves , could tell you . 
Now , with the quartet, he has his just 
reward, the campaign of several years is 
over and that beautiful, elusive trophy 
is resting in the Ozarks this year. 

The re are many potential Grundys in 
CSA. Possibly some of them have more 
talent, possibly some of them have more 
patience, possibly some of them are more 
resource ful, probably most of them are 
better equipped to sacrifice the time and 
earning potential. But not many of them 
have made themselves knoWn, If only 
a few would follow the example ·s. K. has 
exhibited, CSA would be much the richer 
for i t, quartetwise. We can hold our 
heads mighty high this year, a champ. a 
finalis t, and a semi-finalist. And both 
the BUCCANEERS and the CA VAL
IERS will quickly credit much of their 
success to the same man. And he'll no 
doubt go right on working with both o f 
them . 

So here's to the fifth man , the analyst. 
And here, especially, is to the modest 
instrument salesman and forme r dance 
band jack-of-all-trades who never gets 
past the wings , but whose effect has been 
appreciated on stages across the continent. 
to S. K. Grundy. 
And speaking of quartets , they'll admit 
others sing betrer, but none of them sang 
more at Chicago than the KEY PICKERS. 
They managt:d at least two tunes ac 
every intersection on Madison Avenue , 
at every afterglo and hospltalny room, in 
every corner of rhe Morrison lobby, and 
in every elevator . . , • And still speaking 
of quartets , we can also boast tbe 11th 
place finalists . Testing the mike before 
the finals Friday night was a quartet of 
CSA officers--Merle Dickinson, Ralph 
Smith , Chet Fox, and Ding Sather , from 
left to right. They wanted a girl. ... A 
bouquet of thistles and poison ivy to th!! 
early emcees who lauded Chicago's 
wca rher and brought on the Saturday 
night rain .. ... The special train was 
something less . We totaled six with 
Sammy Cohen and the FOUR CAVALIERS. 
The C AVALIERS' wives made the Lrip 
with them as did Bi II and Ori t 's sons .... 
Aside from Cedar Rapids, rhcro: was tl•) 



WITH THE CENTRAL STATESMEN IN CHICAGO 

CAVALIERS QUALIFY IN TOP TEN 
and BUCCANEERS, IN TO-P TWEN.TY 

CAVALIERS--Frazier Allen, Bill Rose, Jay Bond; Byron Brittain, 

A TICK TOCK IN THE KC CHAPTER 

This sketch o f a 
dedicated member o f 
our society no doubt 
is one of many who 
have never been pub
licized. The man 
is Elston Schrader of 
the K. C. Chapter. 
Elston drives some 
thirty miles a nighr 
to attend four meet
ings a month, all 

chapter functions. q_uartet rehears el at 
least one night a week and all quartet 
engagements . A member of the K. C. 
Chapter almost twelve years. Elston has 
attended all International Conventions. 
all District and Regional meets. He has· 
held various offices in the chapter, The 
last office held is an example of his fidel 
ity to the position appointed, that of Area 
Counselor. Elston tackled his problems 
with vim and enthusiasm . 

His first noteworthy act was also inter
esting in that he guided the St. Joseph , 
Mo . singers into forming a chapter. This 

was no easy task. Many trips, letters , 
much consultation and many interviews 
were made before the first meeting was 
held. To any one who thinks this was 
small accomplishment shouid rerriembcr 
various members of·the K. C. Chapter wh. 
over a long period had tried and failed . 
What a wealth of fine talent the Society 
.has uncovered at St. Joseph and surround-
ing community. I 

Next came the Johnson County, Kans. j 
Chapter now nearly complete. This fine 
new chapter has received Elston's verv 
able counseling , encouragement and con~ 
structi ve assistance. Both St. Joseph and 
Johnson County chapters received songs of 
our Society furnished by Elston. 

The surrounding cities of Lawrence, 
Kans. and Independence, Mo. chapters 
have been visited by him on more than one 
occasion. He nearly always brings some 
prospective member along . to meetings 
and many times a carload. 

If the records were checked they would 
no doubt show Elston has brought in more 
new members than any member at the 
present time in the chapter. 

Central states District was moving . We 
heard a good many flattering comments 
about the CAVALIERS during the smoke 
breaks at the Civic Opera House. They 
did a terrific job and we can all be very 
proud of them. 

The same is true of the BUCCANEERS. 
Their new green plaid jackets with white 
knickers and black knee sox were one of 
the more original outfits shown at 
Chicago. They were one of few first goers 
to survive the first round and you can bet 
that they're going to be getting a lot of 
requests for their "Friends an.d Neighbors" 
arrangement. 

BUCCANEERS 
Frank Matherly. George Robfoso11 , Norm 
Shryer, Morris Tolson. 

Elston is a lways ; •n hand tu shake hands 
and offer a friendl y greeting w a new man 
a trending chapter meeting . He is active 
i11 his community in the Lions Club as a 
district officer and former president. 

Active in church affairs, in choir, church 
school song leader and a busy salesman 
du'ting working hours. 

So goes a barbershopper who loves and 
ii ves his hobby. 



Reading from left to right: 
The BUCCANEERS Quartet : Frank Ma therly, Mo rris Toalson 
Norma n Shryer , George Robinson , Herb Wall , Member 
Internat ional Board SPEBSQSA , Inc . T he PTTC HHIKERS 
Quartet: Larry Hedgepeth . Joe De lzel l , Keith Young , 
Keith Keltner. 

Herb is presenti ng on behalf of C . S. A. chech in the 
amount o f $200 . 00 to each quarte t. 

T llINK lT OVER! 

Membe rship has bee n falhn~ tor SC\eral 
years . !\!embers complained about 1101 ha\ 
ing enough ·· run·· bur actually the problem 
was not enough challenge. Srnging engage
ments were few. we hacked away continu
ously a1 o ld songs . a nd , in spi1e o f the fact 
tha t ha lf o f the mee ring time was devo ted 
to woodshedding . a t tendance and mem be r
ship dropped regularly. Then 1hings got 
tougher. "A Son of the Sea·· gave way 10 
"Gee, Bui I 'm Lonesome. ·· the " Navy Hymn·· 
lost ou1 10 ·· 11.11ghty Like a Rose . ·· The fel
lows work on them and llkc the work . \Ve' -

re a far be ttcr chorus and arc 1m proving. 
AND, MEMBERSHIP lS PICKING UP . Our 
di rector is not a tra i ned 111 usic1a n bu t he ' s 
personable, works ha rd, and knows his own 
lirn its. 

INT ERNATION AL C OMPETITORS 
G ET $11 00 

The Cedar Rapids chorus was presente d a 
C SA c heck for $500 to assist wi th the ir 
expe nses in go ing to Chicago and each of 
o ur three compe ting quarre ts receiv~d a 
c heck fo r $200. T his was the first year o f 
ou r so assisting o ur representalives an d we 
hope fu ture checks can be la rger. 

IT ' S DALLAS IN 1960 

Ne xt year ' s Inte rnational Conventio n 
and Contest will be held in Dallas and 
now would be a very good time to order 
your ticke ts if you have no t ye t done so 
a rid hope to attend. Boo ks o f tic ke tS for 
all events a re $15 eac h a nd you can 
reserve yours by sending your check to 

HARMONY HALL, 6315 Third Ave nue, 
Kenosha , Wisconsin. 

We unde rstand Dallas i s m onths ahead 
of recent host c ities in planning for us. 
So re m e mbe r , it' s first come , best seat, 
whe re t icke ts are concerned. Orde r yours 
to day . 

A SPECIAL NOTE 
The ORPHANS made one o f their all 

too rare appeara nces during the b ig show 
Saturday night. They still sound great .. 

Woodshc<ld1ng is a wonderful privilege 
and ought 10 be included 111 the Bill uf 
Rights. But it need not detrac1 from the 
regular rnccung procedure . Our op1ruo11 is 
that happy bar bcrshoppers rem as n barber
shoppcrs and the happiest barbcrsho ppcr is 
one who has j usr im proved hi111 self by learn
i ng be tte r how to sing h is pa rt in, a chon~s 
or a quartet . And since mosr of us don t 
ba vc the u111c or the 1a lent to sing tn a 
quartet this means the chorus. And J happy 
barbe rsltopper will !\!AKE an occas10n to 

woodshed . You don ' t have to schedule ll 
for 111111 as such . 

On the left. l\ li l ler, president of Cedar Rapi ds c hapte r. 
On the righ t. Delaine Sa ther , C . S. A. Secre tary , pre 
senting check in the amount ,)f $:)00 . 00 . 

No picture rece1\"ed of the Four C.waliers . 



doubt as to which of our cha pters was 
best represented. It looked as if almost 
the whole RIVER CIT Y chapter was there 
•••• Two lonely qua rtet men on hand 
were baritones Fred Owens of the HAWK
EYE FOUk and Orval Wilson of the BEA
CON AIRES , formerly the BMA GAM~OL
IERS • .•• Keith Keltner came up wnh a 
tied tongue after the PITCHIKERS were 
announced the winners and made an 
annc-11ncement o f his own , that he was a 
"bride" of just four days • .. . We missed 
our three S's- - Berney Simner , Ha rry 
Sparrow, and Floyd Stro ng. So did a lo~ 
of others ••• • Larry Clark , T IMBER.LINERS 
tenor, was doing duty with the res.erves 
at Great Lakes and wa s able to get m for 
the cool4!st ... • Only CSA and Jo~nny 
Appleseed had medalist representauves 
in both the quartet and chorus contests • . . 
The HARMONY HAWKS' Lineup on stage 
as the best and a real study in symmetry. 
we understand their undertaker members 
do the arranging and those fellows are 
always good at making arrangements. 

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP 

PRESENTATION 

History was made at Chicago when the 
Society presented its first two honorary 
lifetime memberships , authorized two 
years ago . fo r men without the Society 
who have con t11buted to our goals and our 
ideals. 

Bob Ha fc..r , lnterna tional Executive 
Director , announced the first presenta.tions. 
The memberships . with appropriate 
plaques , were made to Meredith Willson 
and Irving Bcrlin . 

Neither of the rec1p1ents could be on 
stage at the Opera I louse to receive his 
award . Byron Mellberg accepted on be
half of Willson. Byron's the lead of the 
FRISCO FOUR, members of the western 
troupe of "Music Man , " currently running 
m Chicago. 

Accepung the award for Berlin , who is 
111 ill health , w.lS Ted "ls Evcrybodv 
I lapp} ?" Lcw1s. Prior to Lewis' accept
ance, the FOUR PITCllIKERS sang one of 
Berlin's grl·.11cst hlls , ··Alexander's Rag
ti111..: Banc.J . " 

Manhatta n 's MA D HATTERS. 
Our thanks to Harv for passing a long the 

information . So far as the SERENADE is 
concerned, we ' d like to have 50 more 
secreta ries just like him . 

SUBURBANITES MERRY MEN 
AT MERAMEC 

Twenty-five barbershoppers a nended the 
St. Louis Suburban fishing trip at Meramec 
SLaLe Park June 1 2 - 14. Visi tors were on 
hand from St. Louis #1 , Florissant Valle y, 
and Kansas City. Also present was Ray 
Drury , barbershopping's big pusher from 
Festus . 

Aside from an occasional Oing a t the 
fish ln between woodshedding sessions , 
time was pre tty well taken up with eating , 
swimming , and playing ball . We under
stand some of the fell ows got some good 
pictures and we hope Jul Goss will come 
up with some prints for us. 

Suburban 's Past Presidents' barbecue is 
schedu le d for July 18. 

CENT RAL ST AT ESM EN ON PANELS 

Several men from CSA served on the 
judging panels for the contests. . Ed 
Fahnestoc k of Wichita served as a umer 
for the quartet contest. In the same 
capacity for the chorus contest wa~ Ray 
Niblo of Des Moines . And Clare Wtlson 
o f Oma ha was one of the Voice Expression 
judges for the chorus contest. 

Doc Rathert, St. Louis' Past lntema
nonal President, emceed one o f the con
test sessions and showed up as one of the 
better story tellers. 

CSA EXECUTIV ES PLAN 
AUGUST MEETING 

The next meeting of our District Officers 
will be held on August 22. Ding Sa ther 
w111 no doubt get the particulars on time 
and place to your chapter officers In his 
next Secretary's Bulletin . 

St. Joseph , host for our District Contest 
next Fall , will also host this execuuve 
nccung . Plans for the comest wi ll be 

completed at the meeting . . 
Ancl following the meeting the officers 

1.,.d l attend Kansas City's annual p1cr11c. 

ABILENE llELPS YOUTll GROUP 

Abilene's community-minded chapter 
recently gave $75 to the DSU~I. a youth 
group. W1th their membership sull grow-
111g they're averaging about 85o,lo a ttcndance 
at meetings and that 's a mark for any of us 
to shoot for . 

CSA ON THE MOVE 

TYREE TO 

INTERNATIONAL 

BOARD 

Pete Tyree of Colo
rado Springs has been 
na med to the Interna 
tiona l Board of Direc
tors to serve a three
year term . We don't 
have any figures at 
hand, but we ra the r ~ 

imagine that he is one of the youngest 
men to rise to this position . A quartet 
man for years and years, a chorus direc
tor, a thorough cra ftsman of barbersho~ , 
and a man of keen intellect, Pete is 
certainly a wise choice for the governing 
group of the Society. 1n this .new 
capacity , be joins Herb Wall of SprLDg
field whose term extends to 1961. 

EXT ENSION REPORT 

We ' re sagging a li ttle here now. We 
still ha ve an undoubtedly in Johnson 
County, Kansas , and possibles at Festus, 
Missouri, and a t Swea City , Iowa City , 
and Wheatland in Iowa. 

By the time this bulletin is distributed 
our new chapter officers should be well 
into their programs for the year and cer
tainly ext ension activity should be a part 
of each o f these programs. 1f you have 
favorable response please keep your Dis
trict Officers and the SERENA DE posted. 
We' re mighty proud of the new cha pter 
ac tivity we 've had of late and there are 
many, many cities in the distric t ~ho 
shoJld offer their a dult gentry the hp
curling acti vi ry all of us have . 

UPCOMING CSA PARADES 

September 19 
September 19 
September 26 
October 17 
November 7 

November 21 

Longmont 
W;n erloo-Cedar Falls 
Ak-Sar-Ben (Omaha) 

Davenport 
Heart of America 

(Kansas City) 
St. Louis Suburban• 

C-) Formerly Clayt on 

DISTRICT PUBLICATION SCllEDULE 

You'll be receiving your SERENADE 
every other month beginning with this 
1SSue . IAJring the other months Ding 5.1ther 
will be sending his Secretary's Bulletin to 
your chapter offi cers. 

This will give us the opportunity to keep 
the SERENADE on a news level for the most 
part, and to limit our reporting to general 
i11tt:n:::s1 itt;ll!S, Drng's Bulletin , and hu 
first one was might}" fine , will deal prima
n ly with information anc.J sugg~suons for 
the men who run your cha pt e r. 
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SMITH CENTER STILL T OPS 

Smith Center still leads CSA at re
membership. The follo wing figures are 
as of May 31: 

TOP TEN 

MEMBERSHIP RETENSION 

Des Moines 68 Smith Cencer 144% 
Denver 62 Alliance 13~ 
Kansas City 61 Iola 1240',4 
Cedar Rapids 58 Cheyenne 121~ 
Wichita 57 St . Louis #1 118% 
Mason City 51 Springfield 114% 
Topeka 44 Denver 111% 
Springfield 41 Mason City 1090,(, 
St. Louis fl 40 Abilene 108% 
St. Joseph 39 W'loo-C'r Falls 107% 

We do not include chapters formed 
this year since the base figure for reten
tion is that of last December 31. Floris
sant Valley has adde d 4 members for a 
14% increase in membership since it was 
chartered eadier in the year. 

Both membership and retention figures 
are close and any number of chapters 
could step up before our next issue. 

OF SWIPES AND TRIPES 
St. Louis barbershoppers will remember 

June 7 for a long, long time. Some 60 of 
them journeyed up to Cab Callaway's 
Harmony Harbor for fishing , barbecuing , 
and woodshedding. Guests were present 
from Festus, Kansas City , and Chicago. 

Many of them warmed up for the affair 
by arriving on l'rlday or Saturday and get
ting in a few licks. Buz Swank reports 
that it was the fishing uip to end all fish
ing trips; and just to prove himself wrong 
he's pushing for another one later in the 

yc.'.l r. ------~--~----~--~--
OLDE TYMERS TO WICHITA 

The n•; xt Olde Tymers Jamboree will be 
he ld October 24 in wichita. We'll have 
deta ils in your September SERENADE. 

CSA ON THE MOVE 
DUBUQUE SETS UP POINT SYSTEl'.I 

Dubuque will make a "Barbershopper of 
the Year" presentation on a point basis 
and that sounds to us like a mighty fine , 
democratic idea. 

Chapter members get points for re
hearsal attendance, quartet participation, 
show participation, bringing in ne w 
me~bers, se~ling show tickets , attending 
district meenngs, and other activities . 

The chapter picni c was held July 12 at 
the Strandberg farm . 

RIVER CITY SELLS SIGNS 
Mason City barbershoppers maintained 

a booth at Chicago where they sold 
barbershop highway signs. The signs dis
play the Society emblem in bright colors 
and show time and place of regular 
chapter meetings. 

If you 're interested in getting a sign 
for the highway outside your city , con
tact Max Hedrick, 119 East State, Mason 
City , Iowa. 

~~~------~--~ 
DES MOINES IN OUTOOOR SHOW 

July 12 the Des Moines c horus , Bob 
Pearson dJrecting , presented their annual 
summer program at the Sylvan Theater in 
Greenwood Park. It's an annual Presenta
tion in Des Moines and this year's show 
covered a good many years , from "Beauti
ful Dreamer" right up to "Lida Rose. " 

SCHMITTS , OUMS BOOKED 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls ' annual pa rade on 

Septe mber 19 will run from the suhlime ro 
the ridiculous with the SCHMITT 
BROTHERS and the ATOMIC BUMS, two of 
the finest advocates •l f those descriptions. 

Ken Hagberg's CHORD CRIER tells us the 
T HREE DANES & A DUTCHMAN and the 
LO-Fl- FOUR are keeping busy. And ht: 
bas good news for all headJ ine wri ters. 
Hock, and we imagine it' s enbrough from 
the re , has suggested that the fellows call 
themselves the Twin To wn chapter. 

·ow 'ti '41J::> fOfUD)I 

"'"!-'"1199 1006 
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APOLOGIES TO OAK 

Oak Stockton, that is , and we sure <lo 
want to right a wrong whi ch appeared in 
our last issue. 

Oak, president of PIKES PEAK cha pter 
in Colorado Springs, is the builder of the 
Chord Crafter, Jr. , which Pete Tyree used 
in his craft presentation in Denver. He is 
now working on a larger Chord Crafter 
and we hope that soon we will have some
thing of a story on it. 

NIBLOS IN RIVER CITY 
Ray and Thelma Niblo spent their 

anniversary in Mason City, attending the 
MUSIC MAN . chapter's banquet and in
stallation o f officers. The next big affair 
in River City is the annual picnic at Clea r 
Lake , July 20th. 

Ron Phillips, fonner St. Joseph director 
who is moving to Charles City , was a 
welcome guest director a t a recent meet
ing. 

FLINT I !ILLS IN WITH A BANG 

Our new chapter at Emporia made thei r 
formal entry into the Society in late May 
with a bang. About 400 persons attended 
the charter presentation show . 

llarv Kaufman , chapter secretary , reports 
that in addition to their own TURNPIKERS 
and SMOKY FOUR and the FLINT HILLS 
chorus , they had the Topeka Chorus , a 
quartet from Ottawa, Topeka's HUMBUGS, 
the HAMIL- TONES from Hamilton, and 

SPIUNG CONTEST DATES S£T 

Our l 'J60 Regional Prdirmnary CXiartcl 
Contest and District Business Meeting wi II 
be held in Chvenport the weekend of 
April 29- May 1. Being the alimentary 
type we can sti ll remember the good food 
at that restaurant down by the river and 
you can bet we 'll be there fo r sure . 1A1 
you and wi 11 you? 


